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Qomrade Carr: Comrades, the Ses-

lion is now open: On the order ol' business

for tho day is the discussion of the

tal question.

A ijroirsi has boon h ir.dod in as follows:

"The Delegttiom- ' the following

pootries here with inter their protest

Jainst the t'aei thai i!ie presidium and
;s have nut done justice to

mtal ami Colonial questions by
acing the time of speakers and

ns at the last moment".
It is signed by Japan, Imgland, Turkey,

, Poland, Belgium, Australia, India,

|k ISffypt, Persia, Tunis, Mexico and
other.

|Vro requests to l>e placed on the

j&kers'list haveh en handed in officially

ie Oriental Commission, Comrade
m of Australia and Comrade Safa-

Pne Presidium proposed that both.

I comrades be added to the list-of

**<?rs adopted yesterday to speak for

minutes each, 'is anyone opposed to

§,tJarried.

,,lv
I give the floor to the first

"M
)" [ '

1 want, to make a short remark

J ]v necessity of holding' all the
' 1,

' J '

,

'

S strictly within the time limit.

,

ly the calendar as drawn up by

^sidium. The only question on the

Calendar from now on to- which more
than one day has been assigned is this
Oriental Question. Two days have been
assigned to this question. From today
we shall have to dispose of one question
every day, from to-day to the 3rd De-
cember To-day the Oriental Question,

to morrow the Nergo and Agrarian
Questions. On Saturday the Women's
R jport, the Cooperative and the Youth. On
Sunday, a day of rest for the sub-commis-

sions to meet On Monday, the Education

and Information Questions. On Tuesday

the Treaty of Versailles. On Wednesday
the French Question, on Thursday the

Italian, on Friday the Czecho-Slovakian

and American, on Saturday the Jugo-

slavian. Norwegian and Spanish questions.

On Sunday, a week from next Sunday,

the organisation of the Executive- Com-

mittee, the elections, resolutions and un-

finished questions, etc. In order to get

through then, this calender must be adher-

ed to. The comrades of the Orient will

see that there has been no discrimi-

nation against them but that they have

been given as much time as any others

From now on, no more time can be was

\s far as the chair is concerned, the time

of each speaker will be t5 minutes

no more, unless the time is extended

a motion from the floor.
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Comrades who would not dream, if they

went to dinner somewhere and there were

sis people at the table -and six small

pieces of meat, who wonld not dream of

taking two pieces to themselves and lea-

vino- others without, these same comrades

will come to the floor with a time limit

of 15 minutes and they will try to get

three quarters of an hour or an hour

which is just as impolite and indecent as

to try to get the whole meal for yours-

elf. The total time is limited. In order to

get through we have to limit the time

of the speakers, and each speaker has to

arrange his talk to bring out his most

important points within the time limit or

stand the consequences.

"Webb (England). Comrades, at the

risk of incurring criticism again from

Comrade Radek because of my reference

to the 21 points on this important ques-

tion—the oriental question— it is my
intention to call attention to the 21 points,

of No. 8 of the 21 points as presented

by the Second Congress of the Communist
International. When Comrade Lenin made
his speech at this Congress he warned
those parties who are affiliated to the

Communist International against coming
to the Congress, or sending delegates to

the Congress and voting for the different

principles, fundamental principles as

embodied in the thesis and the statutes

of the Communist International without

fully understanding the implications of

the principles they are to endorse. When
the 21 points were endorsed at the Se-

cond Congress the thesis on the national

and colonial question was also endorsed
by the Second Congress. Since that time
there has been tremendous development
in the international working class move-
ment. But it can be said without fear of

contradiction either from Radek or any
other comrade of the Third International
that the Communist Parties of the world
have not understood the implication of

the national and colonial questions as
accepted by the Second Congress of the
Communist International.

No. 8 of the 21 points reads as follws,

and I take liberty of reading it out so
that it can be placed on the bulletins of

this Congress to remind the delegates
that the 21 points are in existence:

"In the colonial question and that of
l" oppressed nationalities, there is ne-
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or oppresses otiier nation ilu- V
Party desirous of belonX ?

les
- 1International^shouMjI^h^;

thods of "its

cessary an especially distinct^! liberation movements in those Turkish national aspirations in order
of conduct oi the parties ofcoS cW ^o^ i well. that Western civilization might be
the bourgeoisie possesses

s^ neHf^l^eS
iWt a criticism has been levelled attacked at its weakest point, and that

oppresses other nation, i, +T
a ^l&tis tra

7v which I vervesent with regard amid fresh commotions revolutionary

IfreP^.Tjjp to the national and colonial activity might be renewed in an exhaus-

ts att T+ic within the framework of ted Eu

i ip

coIoniesvsupporting not
P
fn

lal

S>^ Africa apart from „there is"an EnglishVeYatinnship no "less

nounce without any reserve^ii tol %0mS 1/""Empire"" that you have the lations between the Soviet Gc

iauVKMJn movements of Ireland, Egypt, and Angora, the "Fortnightly

but practically a movement
o

s % d f fin dia as well as the coio
m the colonies. It should LT^^' Z the British Kmpire. But
expulsion of its own imperffi?< >5 on ssion can in the mail
such colonies and cultivate \ h ^

IB!

workmen of its own^countr^ £ »
ttri

fraternal attitude towards tk?
aH^ a

It i S within Europe". After dealing with the re-

Government
states,

colonies significant"' and it goes on to quote from
our the statement issued by the Executive

ain be of the Communist Party of Great Britain

nationalities, and carrv on a sv?^ ^^Tessary to" overcome before we
agitation in its own arm affatnV?* ^i/^av the necessary attention to the
kind of oppression of the cSSV^ c

°! n?l oroblem.
lations".

U COi0n!a1
^. «anonalJ«

oiki
^ ^ book he wrote

Comrade

i to the fact that our Party is in which there is a demand for the
n, ^tributea gma^ party and a very unconditional return of Constantinopole

•j ^ a
Partv which has been faced with and Adrianople to the Turkish Peoples.

population of the colonic " ™riV
V°r^ ?oUDg 7 internal difficulties which it Then the "Fortnightly" states, "Well

might the American Bankers' Association
declare that Britain by standing firm at

Chanak with 30 Lancashire Fusiliers,

opposing at one point, 1,000 Kemalist
horsemen till reinforcements could be
rushed, had during two weeks saved

European civilisation". It concludes by
saying that England and the Allies may
hand over Constantinople to the Turkish

nationalist Kemal Pasha, but before doing

so they must prove to the world that

Kemal" Pasha is no longer a pawn in the

hands of Soviet Russia. A statement of

that desription from an authoritative

Such was the decision of the ^,„ Jnr to the Russian Revolution, criticised

Congress of the Communist Internal C strongest section of the Second In-

Since those days we have had the Z Wnational, the German Social Democratic

lopment of the revolutionary nationalml Party and pointed out that the Social

ments in Egypt, in Persia, in Mosopoia* Democracy had developed into socialist

in India and in Turkey. Yet it is3 bperialism. xi . . „ .

to say thai even the most mature
*''"

i will stress the note This morning that

munist Parties, not these small pa3 fe must do everything to prevent those

or these revolutionary groups which jr. elements coming into the Communist

in the process of becoming < ^national which would endeavor to
^[n^eallilre the -Fortn

Parties/hut the must develop, %ke the Communist International an f^^^^^^^^^^
.list I affiliated witn the m international for Communis mpenaism ReviewW^ gJ^XS
International have not fulfilled the* equivalent ot the Socialist Imperialism ^^^ffi^XwH
obligations to the rovolutionary nation which characterised the social demo- ^t

°±

t̂o

re

^
lu^1S<^ proletarian

list movement in the ways cnuoMI "acy _ ^ _ T>„„ : „„» „ _; A_ movement directed against the hour-

nationalist movements a < ^

the Communist groups f.^m
and the development Ol ™m

^^^jX^, t^tf^1^^ ^ff5» that there is such
Russia the forces oi the rev g j^ ^ movements I am surpn edti^ nt ,

nationalism, in th s prelim ;a
nt, anlKsin, (

, t fonvs iust lh e attempts ^^,^^(3 the discussion
Comrade Lenin r.-h-r.. to in

' ,,. Hi, communist International to make hear the continuance^^^ ^ ,

That one cannot stop at
• ^.^t- «»sc-forces auxiliary forces of the Corn-

recognition by proclamatwn ^ nimnst International. Referring in an

cessity \nv a union with tntb ^ article entitled -Kernel, the Man and the

gjvement"",' in reference "to lhe' revolutio-nary nacien.ui.-L, """.-,
, to n ;u „,,,.-—> " rei .

the colonies. One must no
.

r.
,,. > nationalist movement in Turkey,

"1U
. \eWi'* '»

a important question like this. 1 say,

£ a ite of what the chairman of the

Presfdium has said this morning, h

the conference had to go on for m^ e I

more days in December it would be bet-
»ore aajrs ', ._

ft h such an imp0 r-wio wiumr.., •-..> ...- „. h i-
.,

' iKuionaiist. movement in uu^j, **-
, mshin^

mefe proclamation, bnt mw-t '^ I ,. V i..» sllys . -n,,.,,. , an be.no »*«^?% fte orlontal q

Fw^asrsA^^s™^*low that has

i*
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struck" against the Versailles Treaty and

on the Versailles question you mil have

the important members of the lhird

nternational all present on the platform

,ere the most decisive blow that has

oeen struck at the Treaty has been struck

•hv the revolutionary movement of Turkey

that is breaking down the Sevres Treaty.

Therefore the question. is of great impor-

tance, and that is what I have to say to

this Fourth Congress.

Comrade Lin -Yen -Chin. Comrades,

owing to the limit of of time I

have at my disposal, 1 can only give you

Fa
general idea of the present situation

in China, though I have a great deal to

First, I must speak of the political

situation at present In China. From May
to June of this year we have witnessed

the downfall of two governments in

China. The downfall of two governments

has a tremendous significance for the

revolutionary movement of the country.

First was the downfall of the Southern

Government, that is the revolutionary

government headed by Sun Yet •

This government was overthrown by .1

subordinate military member of the

government, a member of the nationalist

>arty. The downfall came owing to the
"
irences of opinion between the leader,

Yet Sen, and this subordinate raem-
>er concerning the plan of military

jxpedition against the North. What does
this signify? This signifies the complete
failure of the military plan of revolution.

The Kuomintang Party, the nationalist

revolutionary party in China, entertainec'
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expedition plan and tended to f^H
and more conservative, tended ut ^
and more inclined to keep 011 i

e %*
province under his control anWS
mind at all the situation ouwf

4
'a

province. There are in the parti H
such members as this general ?

iD?

they got power into their haiitkti
were quite revolutionary but aCJ
they became quite conservative
general who overthrew the 'south,

pie of 1

uial i

anes. \\ n-m they get power
i

provinces they will oppose the pUD ,

the milil ie; 1st ;

tary governoi . This shows tl

tary conquest plan proves an utt

ore and it ind 1 w
the revulutimian movements
that a rt'voluti'-n. if it waol

successful, mo-i "rgai

government is merely an example
many elements in this party. The
ity of the party are potential reacf

support to

^SieaV Inperialism; owing to the

,-
Am

hit the. Korthern Government

i»
ct Reactionary and this government

* mor
ipf£v Olan-so-Lin, the people, are

is
Jieactea

uj^
sympathetic to the mih-

^t^oup-the YYu-pe-fu group, the more
farist

grjJ
'

f
one which advocates the

P
rog e^ nf the army and the abolition

ferchunatl i. e" thefeudal division

the
provinces, and

50

who have the
t!

!rt of the Americans. The late conque-

W p wer'bv Wu-pe-fu and the Ame-

1, imperialism in China wnl show

E Wu-ne-fu cannot solve the ChineseB problem and will show that Wu-

is nearly the same as Chan-so-Lm.

I cannot realise the plan of reduction

I the armv and the abolition ol ttichunate,

though it 'is a democratic program. It

u\\ "drive the masses to disappointment

Uth the militarist group, and this also

will throw the masses against the Ame-

rican Imperialism. This will mean a

mm oi the population more and more to

and nol military ;
'J

fact that 111.m "i-« .>'can only

China.
. . . ^m^ot ,.,.*. 1.. .,,.iimv,i it for them.

1 war I
dm -

and Mav in tli
' -v<

i n

tions of Liu- reudal iniliiarist^. On-

of tbe

other pro-Anmncan. Thi -
:> l<

:

victory ol the pro-Anmi

he tniliti

militarist groups to achieve it for them.

'IVy will realise that the sweet and

ant pr. mises of Wu-pe-fu while he

is not got power mean nothing in

practice. The tendency of the petty

ois pacifism is to sympathise with

Wu-pe-fu because he says he will gel

feme materia! improvement I'm- them will

conquest of the provinces they eoul<3

realise a democracy in China. They did
not carry on mass propaganda in the
country. They did not organise the
masses. They only strove to utilise mili-

tary forces to achieve their aim. Before
they had conquered Kwantung in 1920
they established a government, and they
wanted to exhaust all the resources of

the Kwantung province to raise an expe-
dition against the Northern Government
which is the government of the feudal
militarists and the agent of world impe-
rialism.

At first this plan seemed to be practi-
cable because all the members of the party

movement
"The "Chinese Northern governmen

ominated for about five years

Japanese militarist I|«f»fXnfll
imperialism maintained its

;

lending money to the N«'™u^
ment to strengthen it m ',

, $<&
The Japanese (iovernmentb>e

in this government to secim
, £

interests in the Chinese ininesy'^

constr tion of rwlway* b,it|
etc. It secured all thes^ g £ ^
II, nee the Oiling POpuUUO

,

a hostile attitude tow*

Imperialism and the pro-W ^
in the Northern govern*?

beginning of this year we witnessed the

Honkong Seamen's strike which lasted

more than fifty days, which was first

limited to economic demands and soon

became a nationalist factor against

British Imperialism. This strike was at

first only limited to the seamen but it

became a general strike against British

Imperialism in the Hongkong colony,

involving a spread to the North. There

was the Peking-Mukden railway strike,

and the trouble then spread to the centre

of China. There was a strike in the iron

and steel works tn Hongkong, of the

textile and tobacco industries in Shanghai,

and another in the mines. All these

strikes succeeded each other very rapidly.

The spread of revolt against the capita-

list class has almost awakened in the

labouring masses. This shows that the

mass movement in China is not a dream

of the socialists, but that it has already

come into effect, and it also shows that

the Communist party can be succesful in

agitating among the masses. It shows

that the Communist Party in China will

progress favourably, unlike in the pre-

vious years when it was merely a study

circle a sect. This year we can witness

our Communist Party developing within

the masses.

Now about the recent political activi-

ties of the Communist Party in Unna:

our party bearing in mind that the

united anti-fmperialist front must be

established to expel Imperialism from

China has adopted this attitude-thas
Uat we must establish a united trout

between ourselves and the national
revolutionary jjaruy m uuma, eiiieriaineu is nproveir mr mem. ««* l

,„ H ™„ rvVirtv—the Kuomintang par-

lor years a scheme of making military pe-fu: and this also has
>

,

. ni „,v !im , mnr( ,
, |(

, rl„ 1S(
. a and finally ^V0

^^
10P^^

of this nnited jfront.is thai

revolution. That means that by mifttrrv significance for the Chinese revo^ dissipated hv such political changes. ty. lh< iorm,01
.

t in olir ^dividual
„,_j- „v +u,. : :\ i'i . , T-, ! ,. f. ... :'.. .

r
vtr.. , P., U,\ main- WC CUtCl UHO luib

t- ' ,> q^;,1(V ih\o \va

names and capacities. In doing ttas
.

wjTake for instance Wu pe-fu. He mam-
tilll|,l d that he does not want to borrow

, for about five y^ •.
from ,, M . fore jgn powers. He

Pintained this before, 'and he got the

ppathy of the people. Bui alter he got

L?n
r he lls, '

t| :l pro-American group ol

|J
euectuals to orgauise a cabinet, and
m group began to organise the raising

i '°w? from the Americans. This and
';

Z lt»ngs as this will disappoint the
(

r rs
' ^us the situation turns mere

and 'get them on toorgar

the workers

Si

Then we have got to struggle

ijerfalism only by combining ourm
etty bov ^

We mean to eont

organising

m'„ mf.an to contest with tnia pe

and makiDg propaganda amw

I;;!'"""'" favotmbly to the revolutionary W""^ " 'w, do not eWr we
'! "m "»i. of Chi,,,,

'"„ ' ;\k
'

.loof advocating a commun

[*!*H I mSt mention the l**™* *,
m

t „d
'™ a high and mi]

IS^ '^movement in China this that^o ^ ^ m^s ffouUi

Progressed very rapidly. -
u the pi
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follow- On the other hand they wo aid

follow this petty bourgeoisie party and

they would be utilised by this party for

the latter's needs. When we join in it,

we will be able to show the masses that

we also advocate revolutionary democracy
but that revolutionary democracy is

merely a means of achieving our more
far reaching ends. We also become thus

able to point out that by advocating the

far distant goal, we do not neglect the

immediate and intermediate demands of

the masses. We can win the masses
ind us and split the Kuomintang

,rty.

H o s n i e 1-A r a b i speaking in Arabic
said. I am commissioned to say that in

Egypt we look forward to a day not far

distant when the Red Flag will wave
above the Pyramids to hail the Red Flag

Kremlin.
is the message which I have to

give you from the workers and fellaheen

of Egypt. Now I will say a few words
on my own account.
The Egyptian worker suffers under the

capitulations; he suffers under the yoke
of British imperialism, foreign companies,
and his own bourgeoisie. The very

tility of the soil, Egypt's geographical
•ition, placing her on the path of

ffcish imperialist expansion towards the
'ther East, the laying of the Pales-

tinian railway which connected Africa,
through Egypt with Asia Minor, the
future prospect of railway connection
between Cairo and the Cape—all th
things fostering the imperialistic am-
bitions of the exploiters—only lead to
more suffering on the part of the Egyptian
workers.

Egypt is now ripe for tin- advent of
socialist ideas. One proof which I can
give you is the growth of the Egyptian
Socialist Party. The Party was legally
established in August of this year, anil
during the few months of its existence
has attracted 1000 members to its ranks:
In view of the ripeness of Egypt for the
reception of socialist ideas we art; anxious
pat no obstacle shall be placed in the
^ay of a steady inflow of communist
propaganda and a development alone
communist lines. We feel that if Egypt
fc left out of the brotherhood of the
communist international and her present
agerness allowed to run to waste, her

backwardness may i ntPT.f
development of the revr
East and may greatly retard

T

1

of the revolution in the wW tfle
i
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ontal prohibition, and in spite

e
,

re
Mth I f <rt)

vernn
J!r beim? at that time illegal,

East and may gTeX^ martial law
'
we

"therevoluLlfnX
e

ŝ

d
t

the^^ We P^letarian forces and held

The marvellous uprism' ,
D Pied

J demonstrations m three towns,

20 shook th* r^,Ji!_?S of 19k ilpOSlDg
aui

the coimng elec.

1% i»te
+ , first Egyptian Parliament.

1920 shook the power of %Z^mlism and taught the Egymh, !¥
a salutory lesson. Alaim^?^!«

£events, the British OovL y %> Unts
collaboration with the Eo^^ ^« S SS' ^°Pe of Seemg s

f

om" of the

ists,grandilo«

salutory lesson. AlaSnc^E tloiis
to ^ that must still elapse before

rents, the British Gml b
*
r thS dl^ we are going to prepare the

«,u>, sicuiuiLuquenxiy granted theeJ?* grades elect,

independence of Eo-ypt. But the ^^f^in the ne
were not deceived by these H* "IS in

winniijg
promises. What did they \L ?* I'and adde<

a
affairs.

the new body- Is we are success-

one or two seats it will

A idded prestige to communism

First, the protection" of"commuT' » ftiie'W and will consolidate the basis

this was conceded 'oecau'eS J
11" r Party in Egypt,

wished to safeguard XH It** °
With regard to our industrial problems,

India. Secondly.; co-ovenJ^i En- is .Willy an agricultural country

Soudan; this 'was to pS ":„< <

T is faced by a very acute agrarian

wilh another source o
P
f raw C?S ol. em. The Party is at present studying

feed the Manchester cotton , s
"' t question and Hopes in the near future

the protection of the min ',:'

.

..liberate an agrarian pwgi»i«
lations. Fourthly, abolition of ,-'.

'-' The workers in mdiwi.\ an Uirly

tulations. Th.ila.st two ? aim- 3 «11 organised in one lutm red tad

advanced in order to give Great' l)r
«is. Since the Party became a legal

,
,

: Interna.'ior, ,1 of Tend.- Unkms.three

tant unions. These worker* amount, to

Protncl th, n tm
.

and ft J° f
ore than 2 -<°

, Kas
ratify th, t,,,uv I...u-.mi I^vpt i% fc «>ngr..ss to b, ah to add as

Great Britain. In order to d.. i

my noughts to th s hgxm as

had to draw up a ;, ,

>mrade Unm i> us no e cut

,
„ ... , , .

i

,

... , Iroin tin* new rouble notes! In tnese
candl ,at(S -° '

,,

I»
1,

:' " lhls
; v, trade unions wo have a well organ-

;l Pariiament h- ,1-d,.,:

m

tol (

,0Inmums( m ,. 1(M lhnU ,h NVC have
;L, ':

n
llk

y > '

n
p
J

IhUvidual Party members in other trade

.

!l "' Egyptian Social.* Pa ) ^ pion J , Vt ,

;l t deal of work

)y
llf

'

1)
.

a! last it<,
;
n-my J in

- . ,„,, us { d [Q nucleise thm as
the open. An Arabic proverb says. wi-h.

appears in greater radiance *W '

Now lei mo turn to another matter.
trasted ' omiutrrn selected a sub-committee

rhe strii-i,. |)etw.M.n ouisolvc, to examine the Egyptian question. At
Libenil Party pernor- i <> he \<'0• •, 1 1,

| :i „ S( , ssmn 1)Mhls committee not

But we do not fear the eucouin .

;

all tl, (
.

lnnulllM .

s WiM . )tvSlMlL T | 10Se who
cause wo i'ool (hat Hi- -Uyn^ ist.M at, i|„. last niootin- passed a

fluence of tin- iy-y|.iian ^ ,

;

1;lll\ t
,

^solution imputin K to the Egyptian

is increasing from day t<> (kl
>;

iinnl jf ! ;
(

a ''
1 ^ /'oriain faults. This seems to me

abl

go among the workers, |

Of socialism and tin

w
)0.L

the opportunity ;.-

tional May I Jay celebrations.

0h ,
-v may nave slipp'--

,:' rull,lf of ^s activities In the past,

1 Klll'o ll,.,t :j :_ ...,1„ + rt n O'lnVl' tOlens of socialism and tin- «' ;
''

;

' ; ^ suru that it is only too eager to

,ord of month and through lh l & ^dy such tailin-s in the i'uture. There

allots ami pamphlets. ^'' ( !%iW;, Com'?^ three members of the sub-

he opportunity all'ordod by th
'

m <f&±
lmit^-e present at the meeting when

the resolution was passed, and one of

them was opposed to it! I feel sure that

in the course of the next year the Com-
intern will come to understand the

Egyptian Socialist Party better than it

has done it in the past and that the

resolution will call for complete revision

when the Fifth Congress is held.

Long live the Third International:

Earsman (Australia). There are two

points in the thesis which has been drawn
up and submitted to the Congress, on

which I wish to speak.

The first is the developing and the

establishing of the revolutionary movement
in the colonial countries, particularly

those suppressed by imperialism in the

Near East and the Far East.

The second point the one we are par-

ticularly interested in is the problem

arising 'from the conflict which is deve-

loping in the Pacific. When we examine

that position we find that there are

many difficulties and misunderstandings

betwen the workers of the different

countries particularly between the

countries in the Southern Pacific

and the countries in the Northern Pacific—

that is the white and colored workers.

The most outstanding difficulty that we

have to overcome is the prejudice arising

amongst the white workers from the fear

of cheap colored labour, and we find

that in the countries most concerned,

Australia, America and in Canada they

have laws prohibiting the immigration

of colored labour into those countries,

the workers believing that the importation

o\ this labor is to be used against.them

for the breaking down of the conditions

and the standards of living whiclx ha,e

been set up in those oountriia. It is not

sufficient for us here simply to saj tiuc

those workers in those countries are

eactionary, that they do not understand

the economic factors governing thj

ituation and that they do not understand

their own particular mission It lb oi US,

the van-uard of the working class to

nlace clearly before them ho* those

ftal has only been done in a amg

way It has not been done Horn im

HhrjCHE; .. .... «.
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China to the sugar fields in the Southern

Pacific countries, under the most dam-
nable conditions, — under the contract

and indenture system. Particularly are

they brought to the Fiji Islands and
other islands surrounding Australia. So
far the capitalists have not been successful

in introducing that system in Australia

or New Zealand. But today they are very
busy on this aspect of the subject, and
their attempt to introduce it into Australia
is such that it has made the task of the
Communist parties in these countries
one of very great difficulty, because it

has rallied the workers around such laws
as the White Australian policy. The Com-
munist Party in its turn has attempted to

deal with the problem and has so far been
successful in persuading the trade union
leaders at the Trade Union Congress,
which met this year at Melbourne, to
realise the full significance of these laws
and the factor that was operating partic-
ulary detremental to the interests of the
working class, insofar as it was defending
the interests of the workers of Australia
at the cost of the workers of Japan and
China and other countries in the Southern
Pacific; that is a problem we have got
to face, and it is a problem, I believe,
we will be able to successfully solve
granted we have the support of the Com-
munist International and that the full
sigmiicance of this serious problem is
realised now and for the next year.

Those of you who have given anv
attention to the Pacific must realise the
danger of another world war in the PacificAnd if you realise that you will come to
this conclusion: that the capitalist slogan
that would be sent out in the event of awar would be more successful than the
slogans which will be sent out by theworkmg class against such a blood con-
Jict that the capitalist's raising of the
standard of fear of "Yellow Peril"' in
Australia at the present time with the
ffear of a- Yellow invasion," would be
Sufficient to gather behind it numbers
Stalled in the past. Because of that
| is our particular mission at the presenltime and j„ the next few months to have
these slogans broken down, to set the'
wwJcws to f„Uy realise them and^unde-:
stand what (hey mean.

h $>e Thesis is made a proposition
•

;
:

!l we believe will be most successful

in combating the work of tk
in these mnntrioo ~-.t .,

inGin those countries, and the m Ca
Pitav

'

of Wwan* about ,«* e^ 1&fc.« or y*° may be - -™aaaof bringin
between
South Pacific

* about a%oarir«
the workers of &»CttoSoSftooutn i

Jacnic would be hv rtJl
(

a Pan-Pacific Congress. Sucha^ <would bring the workers of £* UlW
Malay, India, America, Canad?*?'M
and New Zealand fn^L^^j AmJ
x.x^j.^,;

,
j.,.ivhm, /lineup, UaTtflHr, A

' VJ
UDl2

and New Zealand toge her S h>*
would be able to thresh out 1^%!
that they are faced with and

?'°b^
understandings which would be thai
of getting the workers to realk?!
reactionary their past ambitions SIreactionary their past ambitions SIas far as coloured labour is JzLI

workers, and other coloured ^J:
desire to come to America and AnHj
with the specific ide, ol bringim
the standard of living conditions
has been built up. They w<
that the workers of the northern
are organised, and when Ihey rea

danger of capitalism, (he (irsi stops

i

the con olkhilion (.1 the ianks
working class oi lb.- Pacific wi
been made.

In making thai \>\ a] in the Tb>-

we hope and (rusi ihat <-\<v\ a -

will be given (o the uorki

countries so that the eongre

successfully pass pious
embody them in a thesis, saying

congress will be hold; Inn we belii n

our duty to say thai
i
ueh ;i cone

tield and that a definite prograninn

be mapped out there and worked

a pract ical fashion.

We also realize that the problems

V

one that the trade unions can

with in Australia. If must be sue

one they understand it. Because oij!

strong trade anion organisation >'

tralia, wlonv eighty per cc?nt
,3 vctj

workers are organised, we would
,

easily be aide within the trade unH^,

compel! any coloured workers wlio •

ed the country to come into our uj

In January of this year the l« st
\,Jlt

of that colour prejudice being ciudo" ^
atleasttheconstitutionsoftliercvoui" ^
trade unions will tiave !

,il 'ss '' u
; ",jDi0P

will then be clear

3ed.
Thi
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, i +he key industries. They

i°?r In take into their ranks all:!« to take into

WaUa
nf time. In the past, it is true,

tt*PfS refused to permit them to join

flKff
h
'Inisations; and, when we appre-

lese ^historical significance of the

Pte i will see that they cannot be

Fatlffor such an attitude. But today
blamed

loi
tification for such barriers

*erc !L«Pd in the trade unions, and the

being
iaib

;, „ rtv iias been successful in

PCfti break them down.

P/r^be able to consolidate that situ-M
t be able to bring it down to

Kical politics, to bring it into the

RE rf the workers in the everyday

St aboiH at the earliest possible

E and we must have the assistance» Communist International. We must

!ht
. assistance ol the Executive. It

nnst give much more assistance on the

Kloniai problems than tn the past year.

I, mus i realise that the eolonial problem

todav is as imporUml as any problem

th,v haw in Europe Mid. with that

recognition. we ol Australia feel sure we

ftfll be able to aeeomplish successfully

i\\r mission we have set out on and that

we propose in Ibis Thesis

Saf a ro \ : In spite <il the decisions of

,'(ind Congress ol the Commintern,

the Communist ram.", in the Imperialist

countries have done remarkably little to

tackle the national and colonial questions.

It has been only within recent time that

the Communist Parry or Ureal Britain lias

given some attention to the revolutionary

movements in India am! tfgypt

The French Part} , in spite of the large

revolutionary movement in the French
colonies, pos ;c i< , onlj a group organised
[w the study oi Ihe colonial question

tostead oi .,

'

reo-uku-h organised centre
rt ",ulati\

"' aired this very important brancn
" lls activity, furthermore, chauvinistic
ys, foreign and hostile to proletarian

« Nationalism, found room under the

'p'' 1 communism. The branch of Sidi-

S^Ades i liVS 1VtM1 amplfi prooi of this.

Es^g against the appeal of the

'""Hem to the French Colonies, these

Xy*?*s-one bm hardlv call these

^bourgeois
1,1 nu '" said:

"The colonial problem is characterised

by an absolute lack of uniformity. There

are colonial peoples who are now capable

of governing themselves, and there are

others who are not; and if it is the duty

of the communists to help to free the first,

it is their even greater duty not to

abandon the others to their miserable

fate. If an independent Egypt is neces-

sary, an independent government of

cannibals is far from desirable."

This is the point of view of so-called

comrades. These people are thoroughly

convinced that the Comintern and its

Executive want to deliver the good

people of Sidi-Bel-Ades into the hands

of the cannibals. These people seem to

be certain that the Communist Interna-

tional and its Executive would have the

good folks of Sidi-Bel-Abes eaten up alive

by cannibals.

We are not so barbarous, nor so blood-

thirsty. The good people of Sidi-Bel-Abes

and the Algerian Federation may rest in

peace We do not contemplate anthropop-

hagi; we are only calling their attention

to the national and colonial problem

We must declare once add lor all that

the conceptions of the Second Internat-

ional have no place in the Communist

International in presence oi such theses

as those of Algiers, and the explanations

oi certain comrades from various count-

ries on this question. We mus rea^e

that the views expressed in tins thesis

of AMers and the commentaries given

b si comrades on this question^

tfiose of a Hildebrand or a Noske. Tto

[B why vve protest against the passmty

which the majority oi the Fouitn ton

JZS;C^manifested in this connection.

HCZl' of the proletarian revolution

J[ the overthrow & world impenabsm

ggssas

can hardly

comrades —
ca
hese o'Oll-
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expense of its clonies. The interests of
America., England and Japan, clash round
China and the Pacific Ocean. This same
conflict appears in Asia Minor, and in
North and South Persia among France.
England and America. The black troops
play an important part in the plans of
Messrs. Millerand, Poincare, and Co. in
France. Potter than certain' communists,
they understand the colonial problem;
they know that all the "cannibals" of
these backward countries if they are not
revolting against imperialism,' may be
used by the imperialists against the pro-
letarian revolution. This simple situation
should be easily understood.
We are still reading in our newspapers-

with a few exceptions—such nice decla-
rations on the colonial question, as for
example, "We must free the oppressed
peoples. We must come to their aid"...
etc. This is not what we must sav now.
The colonial movement in such back-

ward countries as India and China has
developed rapidly since the Second Con-
gress. Native capitalism has progressed
rapidly during the war years because ii

was free of the tutelage of foreign impi
lahsm. In certain countries, as in India
it has even doubled its industrial produc
turns. The development of native capita]
ism in those countries is the basis
the development of the revolutionary na-
tional movement,

Foreign, imperialism in the colonie
pays the same rale today as feudal]
did in the 18th and 19th centun The
national revolution in the colonb
bourgeois democratic revolution.We knowtot the international situation fc revolu-
tionary. We kDOW that we are

«

period of development oftheolass struggleWe know that the day of the final
tory of the proletarian revolution is neaiThis is why this bourgeois democratic
evolution in the backward countrSi is'a great support for our own proletarianmovement This is why w, in4 not m
gleet this movement. This is why the

;

omnmrust Parties musl do their utmost
to help this movement and organise the
test elements of these countries
The various countries of the OrientUma, India, are rather backward. Agra-

E£
ri

,l?
d
f

1

-

is
i

ri iim} " lim; "'.V Imreaucniev
• u Uie chioj supports of Foreign jn.ner

fen. The chiefs of the NomadX

in Persia, for instance *,«* 1
Ush in their policy of'Sfed %\

In China the4^^ l

achieving the unity f fL ilOVernoN

.

Our first duty k to ultt^fr *$
lonal revolutionary moveLS ^

\ united antHr! k
«cbackwavd't?^

OF THE COMMUNIST INTER

We can say that the

gime is necessary. !n Persia tJ
istaldngplaceconjointlvwi^th!.

1

against imperialism.
At the time oi

I jainple which shows that the realis

!fperverse ideas is a thousand times _.

dangerous than floods and wild animals."

laughter).

We see that even the Chinese policemen

|e scared by the progress of Bolshevist

lonai revolutionary movent %tcolonies into a united w- nts
toi8

front. In these backward HnW;
elements furthering tie net?°T^1
development have not ?£?y bo*

%

separated themselves from 5^1
elements, and these feudal \n

e
fa

partisans of foreign imnerili^

•f til,. Second f%we had no Communist Part
'

r ,

n
£*

sell in 1020 in the bovcott ",

ds: in India the
:; |to develop in v.nu. w, could qu

more exam p] ilns sori L
development

war crisi Imv. ,

ntrie i ar< till ,

v hundn
, :

of memb .
i

of the w<

the Bolsho> ii, r
of 5 membei io

the State powei Hi toi y n

oil) .J);.- ]

ment Is a jsui ed in tin • n

I ies.

The working class which grew op

entries dui vvai Ifi 8

bound to handici nd to ti i

nils VV< havi two million oi

workes in the Trade in India
j

chiefly by bourgeoi li law •

only in 1922 thai the first revolution^

group appeared on the horizon in

A social i I nowspaper^ ajjpeMi^J iftc, study ^"j".

(1
|
3

..
Is urn ...'.

phenomena. We can say that the
tbefin o- class in the colonial countries

^developing- rapidly into an independent

i^rtical force which will be a great

P J> forward towards the final victory

flhe proletarian revolution.

i have before me the report of the ehief
'

fVolice of Peking, showing how much
L Chinese policemen are afraid of Lenin.

ls
police official writes:

W* pmeri of Lenin is a living

that the realisation

morf

The problem of a Soviet revolution is

not of immediate moment in these coun-

tries, where our first duty is to fight for

|e liberation oi the working class and
tn organise it on the political and eco-

fields. The working class must fake
part in the common struggle against

pjpeign imperialism. The working class
nent must not be a miniature repro-

duction oi
]

v nationalist movement,
IV Second Congi ess of the Comintern

I

sd that we must support the inde-
indent wan king class movement in the

ackward countries in all its forms.
m aave followed this policy The small

inisl ['art ies haw already heroine
* political loree. Thc\ are capable oi

i!
' f the revolutionary nationalist

!

,

!

j

,,v,,||,, '"< and oi pushing it forward.

,
,

'"'
' >tagc nf th,> nationalist move-

H 1 is still hampered In archaic pre
The masses, oppressed for hun-

;'

lN
(!l Kars, believes thai thev ran

n'
1!rV(

' vi ' ;lf>0 bv passive resistance.

!

1Usl ('ondemn (hes> methods which
wteb useless for the achievement

"lit ends.

lem'.jjjj

1 w,> must .io is to dure! the at-

t|u,
",
H "' al l our national sections to

hH Zlofti problem. Till now we haw
the

"i Mi,
international onl\ groups for

colonial problem. Thisbay edited io. Comrade Danga., •

,
i« m ; "' u.e cm,mm promom. una

now attempting to r-reate a.workup '

fe ln
'»oug li. \\ (! mU st organise the wor-

partj in India, and we believe tu
. b ,,Ul ;

ls

^ ol these backward countries

creation Of such an Independent I m') je0li

c e proletariat of the. colonial and

India is near ^ la"t« rip £
p(-° l)I(VS is of viul lini,or "

Thonoh the wurkum- class H><' v'i ^a
, J"! vmtory of (lie proletarian

ndia Is near
Though the working-

develops differently in

tries, we ran neverthele

movemej
1

i'ffei'ont < Okh
r

pr
olution

- (Applause).

gen
eral^

a,

i|
Ul1

^.. Comrac&a, the Third

JIOHh „ '
"' victory of the proletarian

r,

l

,

V' 1

vein liim /a, ...i v

Inter

national has recognised the liberation
vement oi the Colonial Peoples as b
oi.capital importance to the world revo-T011

;, "^ quite inexplicable thereforeWhy the Communist Parties of the West

25V1?* '"^ D0W devoted to the Eastern
ana Colonial questions as much attention
as they should.
As startling proof of this' we greatly

regret to say that the British Communist
i arty has not as yet inserted in its Pro-
gramme of Action the special plank con-
cerning the work of Communist Parties
in the Colonies.

The Fourth Congress has unfortunately
.tollowed the example of the Third in the
discussion of the Eastern problems. We
therefore fully associate ourselves with
the protests of our comrades. We believe
that the anti-imperialistic united front is
a most satisfactory form for rallying the
most progressive parties for the struggle
against Imperialism on the basis of the
minimum demands of the working masses,

dust as the proletarian United Front
'.gainst the offensive of capital—having
as its end the policies of the 2nd and 2 1

/,
Internationals,—is based upon the imme-
diate interests of the workers—such as
the eight-hour day, wages, right of coali-

tion etc, so the anti-imperialist United
Front has as its object the winning over
of the masses by unmasking the master
class in its foreign policies and its pact

with imperialists.

In order that the masses may be led

to understand the significance of the anti-

imperialistic United Front, the situation

must be visualised and made concrete by

inserting the practical demands of the

masses, such as agrarian reform, admin-

istrative and taxation reforms, parlia-

mentary reform etc.

Taking into consideration the fact that

the 2nd and 2
1
/, internationals, recently

repulsed by the proletariat.

Oriental and Colonial countries
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National Pact; 2) immediate evacuation
of Constantinople and all of Thrace;

3) the settlement of the question of the

Straits in conformity with the Russo-Tur-
kish Treaty and with the participation of

all States bordering on the Black "Sea;

4) to publish articles on this question in

working class periodicals; 5) the evacua-
tion of^Syria, Mesopotamia and Palestine,

and the recognition of the' nationalist

independence of all colonies and semi-

colonies.

In the interest of the National and the

Labour movement of the East and the

liberation of the toiling nations under the

yoke of alien capitalist government, and
in the interest of organising the united

militant front, we propose to the dele-

gates of the Eastern countries, and to the

French and English delegates, to convene
a Congress without delay and to invite

to that Congress all the revolutionary
organisations which are engaged in the

fight against Imperialism.
The recent victories won by the Turkish

people against world imperialism have
had an enthusiastic echo in the most dis-

tant countries of Asia and Africa, and
even in Cochin China, a non-Mohamedan
country, where the people's demonstra-
tions of rejoicing were specially mention-
ed In the bourgeois press.

On these grounds, we affirm that a con
ference of alJ oppressed peoples, called
by the Communist Party of Turkey would
be of first importance in the revolution
world.

The Communist Parties oi thosi coun
ries which possess colonies am
colonies, and particularly those of Franei
and Great. Britain, should support every
revolutionary movement for independ<
and should aid by every possible mean
the Communist Parties oi tho e coun
and should endevour to assure their le-

galisation. We specially insist upon
this point because until now, the Commu
Qist Parties of the ruling countrie neg-
lected their duty towards the national
movements and towards the colonial
Communist Parties.

We demand thai the Pourth Congress
pledge it 1 1 its sections to live up to the
8th eiair of the 21 points, and tluil

be also obliged to send regularly
t" the Eastern Communis! Parties ail

dterial and literature which would tend

to unmask the policies of the in-, /if all its activity consisted only
We ask also that they send u?

Pepi% B
°Voting the movement for national

periodicals, leaflets, procC'^ple' B> offence, and in making demands
especially prepared for th ns <3
disorganising and revolutionism?>>*
ious armies of occuDatinn b M y

1

occupation.
The Communists of the

" ^S&ence, and in making demands

^ Certain reforms it would cease to be
e

oi V^jnunist Party, therefore one of
L« Conim'

the Eastern^countries would Sk^
*S^'W^ sl^Ss5S*.»5S

For this and various other reasons the
^ommumst Party came into being inS; At Pfesent, this organisation has
100,000 members throughout Persia. There
a
I
e
.!

Ll
„
s?Aade unions with a membership

themselves the task of distrihn/Lr
publications.

In the Eastern
ti.". at

the

countries wh
degree of development of J ? %

P^OuUCtiw

^y
shall be capable-in spite of the view, 'it would be

nationalist
leaders and the social trai, Persia a wide C

forces is not
ass

yet offering the * «class a possibility of immediatel?^
sing its final aims in the form
proletarian dictatorship - (although
industrial development of Tur
been considerable and the class

c

ness of the proletariat has
g

loped, especially during the C.

years) the mosi im porta u prol
the young Communist Parti*

countries con ists

•m capital, claiming 12,000 of 'it. The Per-

wrong to organise in

w0 f leading the proletarian and
10
^.proletarian masses to final victory.

M-bin (Persia). — Comrades, before

fejg with the situation in Persia, I

gpplause).

Sder it my duty to say that hitherto

§U little attention was paid to the East,

^ the colonial countries. The resolution

H Congress of the Communist
International, which stated quite clearly

colonial countries can be freed

,,] mat Communist Parties in those

dating the part} and purifying it Jfl l
cornt,i,> <an '"' ,vstalllis 'le(^ onIy with

opportunist and h the assMance ,

,| the i Y.mmunist Parties

tening and organ! in the ni - hnp<'na!isi countries which

th* i n c i

" wl1 lh,
'

St
'

t
' olul

'
'• ^mained a dead

in ,, m-r. Xol only did we not get any moral,

oip] ir! trnm the communist parties of

CODtin I ^ VVPSt,,rn imperialist countries, but

ultin
"

.
l';V'

110 hoNV,1,i hanll
-
v an > lnU 'n

;

8t

to the bistern «|ue,uon in genera!. The

i.Mice .,vi '

'.' 'j ;,, "
;

: '"
'

,

ls '""^v's session of

I ln

;

(eastern question is

[I i ro
:

i
^ /

:

;

;il

;

;

;'
1 «'^ ,

»"; ,
«
M»«^in".n eomtcc-

transi ml p<
'

•
'

h
,

P »™ l-\"-"" (,( »«" ™P? *
I

s

ies Oi
:

CO mo 17 1 ,

'
f "i

V " V

LtrACt

I

mil; i destro\ all the arteries

J- which capitalism \lraws its vital

ll. \\e must undermine the napi-
forces in the colonies. Persia is at

"i the transition phase From the

to capitalism. In Persia

8ual power, triple power, etc,

I Parties there have nol

;'
l, li the lour I. wlio have allied

,i,„l u :

i

u,i: with thr Persian feudal lords

<-,

tJft0 are impeding Persia's transition

liUr
(

'

;i l»Ha!i.s! order. The world eeeno-

'|; was also reflected in Persia in

ni rallying

them lie >road

iveal en ! ' lr

class in the i y<

Th . f m are the

•

( ommunist f

'

i ] To
al em.iri" if). it Ion by 8

unite all forcea i

I Fnited From ro exer-

hai ,ii ' ,

;;;Ti';iil

more
1111 also against Ihe imperialists, espe-

in

nol abotag

ovemea*!
' loll

ful vigilance

national freedom b

ruling ci.i

2) To d<

the broad \\oi

will bring to Hie Party the s m

all labouring classes, and win

the Communist Parts into a

of the people.

mand democratic «*

working masses I

"<ai the Persian markel was

^pitaK
ain

.

<

.

x,, ' n( neglected by
cer

to"Ctivl

which led to the development
home industries, and with

Wakening of the working class.

Communist Party. The
organisation there has a strong nucleus
mostly consisting of workers. On the
other hand, there are in Persia organisa-
tions on the model of trade unions and
also trade unions which are entirely under
the influence of the Communist' Party.
The Party directs the policy and has "a
great influence on trade union activities.
A large number of trade unions are

being established, and the Party can
hardly cope with them all. The best proof
of the strength of the Communist Party
in Persia, is the fact that a number oi

strikes took place tinder its leadership,
the majority of which (about 10) ended in

\ ictory for the workers.

I must also mention the influence of

the Party press. We have two organs in

Teheran, which are the most popular
papers in Persia. They are not only more
popular, but have also a larger circula-

tion than all other papers. The Party is

aiming at the establishment of an anti-

Imperialist front against the foreign

appressors. In this connection it prop

to form a democratic block, into which

will enter the representatives of all the

national and democratic groups. The

Persian Communist Party has proved ro

be stronger even than the bourgeois

parties. The bourgeois parties, as repre-

sented by the so-called social-democrats

who have a democratic program, are

themselves seeking to form a bloc >>

us It is safe \o say that, in the t

near future the Persian Communist I i

will be very successful. All the pre-

requisites for it are there as Persia

industrial districts with a bigproletar

There are more than 40,000 Persian

workers in the Northern and S«

Sorts of Persia where there a

Ers and also in the So,

,s of Persia where the British .

^ It should be mentioned thai

first time in Persiim history, Ma>
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kept this year. Not only were demonsra-

qs held on that day, but a strike was
organised in connection with that

val. All this is a proof that there is

all-fledged Communist Party in Persia,

ly to take part in the struggle for

triumph of Communism.
: a d e k: Comrades, our way of dealing

the movement in the Bast, since

Second Congress, should now be

_abjected to the test. You will recollect

how at the Second Congress of the Comin-

tern we discussed the Theses on the

great revolutionary importance of the

movement in the East and on the neces-

sity for the Comintern to support that

movement. Our attitude at that time

caused a clamour not only in the world

of capitalism, realising very well its

reasons for fearing our decisions, but

also in the parties of the Two and Two-
and-a-Iialf Internationals. It is sufficient

to recall in this connection the story told

Crispien and Hilferding at Halle that

attached more importance to the

iillahs of Khiva than to the industrial

oletariat, or to such a party as the

dependent German Social Democratic

Comrades, history has shown that we
: and that these gentlemen

wrong, when they spoke of the

of Khiva with Western European
_at. You will remember how these

lien scorned us after the Eastern
gress of Baku, accusing us of an

alliance with the Turks. But what are

practical lessons of history? The Peace
Versailles still exists In spite ol' all

;, protests of Hilferding et alia, who
now prepared to enter the German

irgeois government and to act as the
nkeys of the Entente. These gentlemen
-6 proved to be mere pawns in the
le of history, who can do nothing but

about their troubles.

the other hand, the revolutionary
cement of the masses in Turkey to
lich we had pledged and given our
iport, has resulted in the tearing up

of the Sevres Treaty. While the entire

Two and Two-and-a-Half Internationals

helpless against capitalism, the strug-
in Turkey has upset the equilibrium

'f the whole of Western Europe. This is

answer to the question whether the

ements in the East are of revolutio-

nary importance in the f
overthrow of capitalism

r I
r
w

merely the political game of g^, %
s

Sl

Now'that tneZntf
Inte™*o&*!l»%CSl 'and of Soviet RussS

quest7on
'« ™^BCe <* the filJ ^i^erly in lending their aid to the

of the international Social Den
These gentlemen fail to realise

the development of human historj

ore many "different forces at w .

that international imperi

divert and exploit ' the n voli

Internationals cannot

since the capitalist powers are trying
:

make the oriental nation an in

sion. Having helped

Greece, France will now

tfe6 1o the lurch- fa
J^

e
anffl corf

capitulation and of the fmanc"* ^

Turkey .
**

rav
;;,

"' 1
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• harmony with the British imper-
|i>rK

in L wjU then be demonstrated

$$!(,* revolutionary forces of the Com-

lament in the East, as an essentially'

WV-

f tionary movement.
re

I come to another point which has

•riven prominence in the report of

f >rnrkish delegation and of our Turkish
theS Our theses stated that the

United "East must and will fight against

Srnational capitalism and that for

i. reason we ought to assist it. Now,

Tfind at the head of the oriental na-

ELnnithpr Communists nor even bour-

has become"^yerX&N
obvious even to the blind, these 'I
men have started a new son» flTI ?

emlfr

the gentleman who had once Z'*!
the chair at the Second Con<WUpii4

ex-Comrade Paul Levi, who S1 °?

tune to this song. Now it is nc j i
that the Eastern Nations and the Basil
Revolution are of no importance- H ?
brand new story, namely: Behold m
victory of Kemal Pasha is a victory i
Poincare. It means that by aiding
Pasha Soviet Russia has also aided Pol
care. And Paul Levi exclaims: See wjl
we have come to. This outburst of Levi

more than all his articles on Li

German politics, shows the depth
personal degredation, and at th< "the "ruling elements. The question
time demon trails Uu- utter^ rottenness

was brought t"'a head by the perseeu-

il Communists in Turkey, and by

military suppression ol Chinese Strik-

3 by YYu - Pei-l'u t r^ups. As Com-

unists, we may (dearly and frankly state

Iflff attitude upon such matters, \vithout

Iffis
revolutionaries, but for the most

Lt representatives of the decayed feudal

gtaues belonging to the military and

tareaucratic classes. Tins fact bungs our

aid to the Eastern peoples into contradic-

tion with the question of our attitude to

divert and exploit the n rting to dipbonacv. In promising our

struggle of the !•: 8 to the awakening hast we did not

miserable mercenaries ol the 2 and 2',
f.. r a mtlin ,. nl jOM . ^oht of the class

aggies thai will vet have to be

out in the ha t. In the Communist
to of I 17. Karl Marx said to the

sup,,,,; i your bourgeoisie

much a i its pulley may further

volution. Similarly he urged the

revolutionar\ elements to support

no secret that the Ministerof the Interior

Rauf 13ey and Refar Pasha are primarily
responsible foT the Communist prosecut-
ions, and that they were the ones who
favoured compromise with the Entente
and opposed the dethronement of the
Sultan. It is no secret that the deposition of
the Sultan has become a bone of contention
in Turkey, and the question arises whe-
ther the revolutionary elements will

capitulate to the ruling classes or not.

If they do, the rule of Kemal Pasha will

be played out, and a new policy will be

launched of selling the Turkish people
piecemeal to the highest bidder. But if

the revolutionaries succed in maintaining
their ground, they will be' bound to make
the attempt of organising the masses to

resist, the outrages of the reactionary

Pashas and the corrupt bureaucracy. We
cannot foretell which side will win, but

we do not regret for a moment our

advice to the Turkish Communists to

support the national liberation movement

in Turkey. The entire future of the Tur-

kish people is at stake; it is a question

of cither freedom or bondage under the

yoke of world capitalism. If the Pashas

should sell the Turkish people and put

the yoke of capitulations, of financial

control etc., around the neck of the

Turkish peasantry, the peasants will see

that the Communists and the young wor-

king class have fought for their interests

and they will rally to the Communist

Party And even at this moment of

persecution we tell the Turkish Com-

munists: ."Let not the present moment

ic ire your outlook on the near future!*

Thedefence of the independence ot Turkey,

w
hit

ourgeoisie would remain the bour-

that the Polish nobility would
111,1 change its nature. He knew that the

Labour movement would have to

against these hostile classes. But

a^hipvpd You should

of capitalism, it i

unden d

the working cla to do evi rythi

sible to help the Eastern h'.

unite them with the Kuropeanani

proletariat in the single again; numbers ol the landowning nobil- £hede^ revo-

capitalism.IIerr Levi and *ho took a rovolufionary attitude ;^P ^ce, has not yet been

exactly two weeks too soon m claiming^ Mn tie peasant sl]nn ,, r knew that Lutipnag imp
defend yourself

Turkish victory a victory for l-rany

Lausanne Conference will shorn uwj:
jjg

Front of world capitalism agauw

awakening East France wanus
]

|.y

m the East the part that was '';
:^

Germany before the war. *r»»
Tury

to see a comparatively extendea * ^
in opposition to England; but"

her t*

to make her independent l>u\
, ,«»

turn her into an object of
"<ne

. . . ii i
'Pn i'k' ' V ..I'll-

" saw that the historic moment

Ll
UIped that the bourgeois revolutionary

;
)" !n "'" I,

V,l^ elass'stn.^lc.

a,
|

of Turkey the I» P0'
itida "

S

supported in the very Inte-

-tss Btrucrfifle.

isT? {[^> tl11 ' persecution of Omimun-

Sii.?urke3 's part of the class strug-

in -ii ',

1(
'

h is only beginning to develop

Ba J?ey- l^ere is bound to bo a strug-

aii.i ?
l,nl

.V between the working class

in
thft

y°UQg bourgeoisie, but also witn-
lu °amp of the ruling clique, it is

me
come.om,> -

f,,,.,-, to the situation in

Let us now turnito tne
uls

the march of events. \\ m ^
aefeated

|

han^-T™J*£ml U h,

ftfe Noftt which were in the hand
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of Japanese hirelings. What, did he do?

He asked the Young Communist Party

of China for support and it gave him
commisaries who kept the railways clear

for his troops during the revolutionary

fight. Everyone who fights against Japa-

nese imperialism in China fights for the

revolutionary development of the country.

This was understood by the Communists,

and they kept the working class alive to

the realisation of the importance of the

fight for independence. Later on the

workers presented their demands to Wu-
Pei-Fu } and partly won them. Our com-

rades in "Northern China have won their

influence over the working masses by
fulfilling the historic mission 'which was
as yet bound up with the mission of the

revolutionary bourgeois forces. When the

2 and 2V2 Internationals continually chide

us with our undue confidence in the

Enver-Pashas and Wu-Pei-Fus, our ans-

wer is: "Gentlemen of the 2 and 2%
Internationals, as there is a petit- bourge-

oisie of which you are a part, it will be

vascillating between capital and labour,

and you who- call yourselves socialists

and have already a thousand times bet-

rayed the working class, and yet after

every betrayal we still come to you and
try to win you for the United Front
which you oppose. It is the irony of
history that you are being whipped to
advance whether you like it or not,
although you have betrayed us in the
past, you will have to come along with
us once more and serve our cause.

Just recall to your minds the events in
Germany. Was not the German Social
Democracy carried to power by the
militarists, compelled to fight hand in
hand with the Communist workers during
"e Kapp Putsch? Naturally, it betrayed

e workers once again, but the fight
rnpelled them to work jointly with us

and to serve the workers cause. There is
no gainsaying that a Kapp Government
would have been worse than the present
one. There is even greater room for
treason and wavering in the East where
the government is headed not only by
potty bourgeoisie, but also by a decaying
feudal caste. It will make ' a thousand
attempts to sell itself to this or that
lotion of international capitalism. It

1 make a thousand attempts to betray
revolutionary interests of the country,

but history will compel them
up the fight again, because ,£L

1 %compromise with imperialism ast%
the question. Petty selfishness JS

°ut
of

the Pashas to compromise lmt ^"W
the following day they ' ^m '^ i
to skin the Anatolian peasnm %
pay for that compromise \jp y 1
discover it was not in vain +1 ^
Turkish peasants have been at ^
12 years. The peasant is now nS I
from what he was before the 1
social-revolutionist journal, which^ 1
be accused of undue friendliness +* c^l
Russia, published a report from M
stan tin ople describing the inmrp-
produced by the Kemalist victories saS*
among other things: "

-
un

?

"Tens and hundreds of thousand*
of people crowded the streJ
shouting the double cry: Long M
Kemal Pasha! - Long live g

Russia!"
u

The masters knew that the !

aided in the victory, but there
cheering for Franc* 1

, because
aided Turkey for diplomatic reasi

for the same reasons would a <

against Turkey. But Soviet Ri

spite of centuries of fightinj

Czarism and Turkey, bus repudiati

imperialisl policy ol ( izarism and
p

sincerely desirous of establishing m
ternal relations wiih Turkey. Thi

sciousness has becomo engraved uj

minds of the Turkish people, ai

will Lead on thi r ad to victory.

We therefore say not onlj from UJ
standpoint of Soviet Russia, bul

the Communist International: Voti

have do anxiety . We do nol stake

ephemeral policy of Lhis or that cliqtij

but on the "great historical stream

is bound to bring together the

masses oi Western Europe with '

awakening peopb 1 ol the East in n

fight against world capitalism.
,

Comrades, I will now sa} a few

anent the reports we heard here a«^

the conditions .,! our parties an<i

acti\ ities in the Bast. , ir
-:

1 will start with my usual ™u

ItfJ
Comrades, do not indulge '"J' , ,, ai
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pd comrade, it is a good thing

'^ enl
nfident of one s strength when

C
eel

conMen Nevertheless
;
things

^ the seen as they are Our Chinese

lave
to ° e

deve.loped in two parts of

party ^
s

reiative
independence irom one

ffl&
fl
mhe comrades working at Canton

ifsWBgta
have failed to associate

with the working masses.

^m -hole year we have been arguing

PAfcpm because many of them said:

|i(b
uw '

(T00cI comrnunist waste his

such° trivial things as strikes,

comrades out there locked

in their studies and

and Lenin as they had
Confucius. This is how

time
on

Many f ^\
themselves

up

studied
Marx

Ss
St

Sood only"" a"few months ago

Ifcould it happen that the cause of

Involution, after the set-back sufiered
fvp ^volution, ~.

h the defeat ol SuuAa -Sen and

mid suddenly become a mighty force?

thin a<*ain, how could you become a

2L
t power in the North where the

Lt, is altogether v and is able to

coUni onh n the railway workers'

: Comrade Thalhoimer has quoted

by Lenin, which says: Boast

the victory, imi before! '1 his is a

ng and it deserves to be

1 and uinli'i no less than the

Sayings ol the anch-nt Chinese s;i

the first - »n<-e 11 is the duty

miades to take into

leration all the possibilities 0!

Ilincse movement . You must under-

rades, that neither the ques-

of Socialism, nor ol" the Soviet

die are now on the order ol

v. Cnfortunab ly, even the historic

ons ul national unity and oi the

I national republic are not yet in

Tdcr oi the day in China The present.

»I China remin'dus oi the 18th century
1 Europe, and especially in Germany

expectations, do not
strength. When our
told us here: "We
foots in China," I

over estim

Chinese COW
have BtrUCB

must toll

kdes

liini-

"' '.mope, ami especially m " r11 'J

*&ere capitalist development was too

to allow the establishment ol a

Jnited national centre. What does it

Jj-an When you say. the fuchuns—the
gUitary government, when you exclaim:

,
1,: fal sen here and Wu-Pei Pu there.

I'
me&ns that capitalist development is

EjuPed around a huge number of centres.

£?* f,; ui this be otherwise in a country

,.,.
' over 300,000,000 people and no

;

1Wi
[.V«V Outside of our ultimate aim,

wMch you must Stand up with all

the fervour of your communist faith, the

immediate task is the uniting of the forces,

which are beginning to come to the fore

within the working class, for two special

aims:

1) to organise the young working class,

and
2) to regulate its relations with the

revolutionary bourgeois elements, in order

to organise the struggle against European
and Asiatic Imperialism.
We are only beginning to understand

these tasks. Therefore, comrades, we must
recognise the necessity of adopting a

practical program of action, by means of

which we would gain in strength. The
Communist International orders the

Western communist Parties to go into

the masses, and the first thing we must

tell you is: Get out of the Confucian study

room of communism, and go to the masses!

Not only to the proletarian masses am 1

coolies, but also to the peasant masse

which are in a state of ferment caused

by present day events.

Now as to Japan and India. In both

these countries the grouping of the forces

is very similar. In Japan, as well as in

India, 'there is already a strong working

class In both countries there is a great

social crisis, and struggles for power

between the various sections of the bour-

geoisie and of the nobility, and neverthe-

less, we have not yet a communist

movement in these countries. 1 his is a

fact You have only to study the mani-

festoes whichComrade Katayama published

recently in the 'Communist International"

about the situation in Japan. ;
They a?e

very interesting, for you will in

these manifestoes which were legally

published by various groups of workers

x whole rainbow of shades, from Tolstoy-

ansmto^
t0 the simplest social reform^ Aj^Imig;

es!

nd
;es

ed

tO 111' Sllll UO» om- -
,rt

,' rtQO til.*

admit that in this concert of

\™£<J*
voice of communism is still the weakest.
V
°Why Hitherto we did not know how

tasks
which th-y arc now faced.

1U UU.U v. i«.

to establish,
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will not only recognise "the ££*?**%L Ss:

tance of the Eastern
_
question b ^T 1-

also have the conviction that

I am of the opinion that the development

id Japan will not be a mere repetition

of the development of Great Britain.

A hundred years have passed, and it

is 'self-evident that the tempo of the

development in Japan will be more rapid.

History is being concentrated, and even doing the work which is comme
in this bourgeois revolution, now brewing wi-^ tbp finnrmnns sio-m-p,-,,,.

in Japan, will probably have Soviets

established not as organs of power, but

as organs which will unite the working
class." But now we must establish trade

unions, and a Gohnnunist Party, and
adopt a program clearly defining the

immediate tasks of the working class.

The immediate task before us is—to lead

the working class into the struggle as

an organised body.

In India we have already an ideological

centre, I must say that comrade Roy has

succeeded in achieving a big piece of work
during the last year in the Marxist
interpretation of Indian conditions given
in his admirable book, and also in his

organ. In no other Eastern communist
party has this kind of work been done.
It certainly deserves to be supported by
the Communist International. However,
it mut be admitted that as yet we have
not done much in connection with the
great trade union movement in India and
the large number of strikes which convul-
sed the country. We have not yet under-
stood to make use of the rights which
our British overlords are compelled to
concede to us. The reception accorded
there to comrade Roy shows that there
are some legal opportunities there. But
we have even taken the first steps as a East, in order to educate thei
practical^ workers' party. And all this create strong points d'appui for

It is a long long way to

has the floor for a resolution on the
gross to put before you ryvzou , . fnre the Congress: this com-

Sisational achievements. Whffi$ %a

: .^S&O insist of the following com- South African situation.

have been achieved, th. w thi^ Jt^ t0 ° Comrade B un tin g: Comrades, the
!si°

D

but

you
art

p y-~India.

means that:

Tjpperary".

When the comrades here are complain
ng that not much interest is shown in
leir work, I am compelled to say: it is

only by deeds that interest can be
aroused! When one hears for the 20th
time at the Congress that Persia for
example has many workers one begins
to wonder whether such information
should not be learned from a geography
manual rather than at a congress.
Comrades, I trust that we will succeed

at tins congress to put the work which
oar Eastern section has done with your

1 istance, on a practical basis, and that
-'• will then be able at the next Con-

with the enormous significance
6

lf^
question.

° l %
Comrades, the world situation i*A

different from what it was a+ 2?*!*

Congress. At the II Congress, althmH*
was not directly stated, but all

g il

Eastern delegates felt that revohiti
^

events were brewing in the East J?
present world situation, the fact that
are in a period when the revolution

*e

gathering its forces, has exerted i?
influence on the situation in the Ea*t
countries, and if we want to p! av Z
part in the coming revolutionary 42
gles, we must pledge the comrades "of tS
Eastern countries for a great organisation!
and political work. The East will natu
rally not lag belind with its revolution
until our comrades in all the countries

have grasped that revolution does not mean
the reading and digesting of the theses 4
the Communist Party but, that revolu-

tionary work is practical work within the

masses. However, when great events are

developing in the East, such as those

in Turkey at present, while we are weak

and unorganised they pass by us and \n

cannot exercise any revolutionary influ-

ence on them. Therefore the watchword

of this Congress in the Eastern question

must be: On to the toiling masses of the

m and to

points d'appui tor the Com-

munist International in the East such as

would be of practical use in the struggle

before us and assist us in influencing

the masses. One more thing: In this work,

after we have rallied the workers arouffl

us, you
s

must go to the peasants and to

the artisans, and you must become not

nnlv t.ha niiMmiH nT tlu» future WOBCOT

3 ' cnhrov— Russia.
3- ^ff°I,pln_Holland.

6
Salich-T«rk

r

ey
'

n
7 KatayamarJapan.

i* Malaka-Java.
*' chan-du-Slm-China.

Isakov-Bulgana.

Chai'rman Cam Before proceed^

with the translation and adjournment, tnei

are several announcements to make.

In the first place the Presidium prop^

tlte

6 - Pftvenstein—tionana.

f ^b-Great Britain.

11".
Cachin-France.

io also a proposal to include in

F^iSon «ne
P
Persian and one

the
„ oiavian representative.

Y5 must therefore put the question to
WeJf I shall first take the vote on

Pe JLwal of the Presidium. Those

"f KCit please raise hands. The

PSS accepted. This settles the

fWade Humbers-Droz will make an-

other announcement.
1

i j I, m b e r t - D r o z : The following com-

missions will meet to-day:

At 5.30 p.m. the Commission on the

Versailles Peace Treaty.
_ .

\t 6 pm. the Norwegian Commission.

A1 7 n.m. the Enlarged Italian Com-
At 7 p.m. the

mission with the S.P.I.

At ti.30 p.m. the Yugo-Slavakian com-

mission. . .

Vt 9 p.m. tho-Slovakian commission.

Daring the Plenum tomorrow, the

commission of the organisation of the

Executive will meet at 1 p,m. on the

ground floor.

Today at 5.30 p.m. a session will take

place here at which Comrade Kamenieva

will report on the Workers' Famine
Relief. Comrades interested in these

questions, are invited to attend this

meeting.

Now, I will call on Comrade Bunting
11 r South Africa to read a resolution on

resolution is as follows:

The Fonrth Congress of the Comin-

tern has just received the news that

the South African Government of

General Smuts has shot down
four workers because, during

the miners' strike, they defended

themselves against the armed forces

of the government— flunkey's at the

service of a Diamond Mine capita-

list.

The Congress wishes to express

its condemnation of the South Afric-

an government which, in the person

of General Smuts, posed In Europe

as liberal, pacifist-, in reality it does

not stop at any murder to keep in

check the working class movement.

The Fourth Congress sends brot-

herly greetings to the South African

workers and is convinced that they

will not give up their fight, but on

the contrary, that they will renew

their efforts and draw the black

workers into the struggle against

South African capital, and thereby

ensure the workers' victory- The

South African workers may reckon

on the help of the Comintern m
this fight; the Comintern sees m
them one of its vanguards.

May 1 add a word or two.

A Delegate: Long live 1

African martyrs.

only the nucleus of the future wor

party, but also of the future peoples parts pe situation in South Africa, lhe reso-

(Loud apiause). r L
ullon will l>« submitted in four lan-

guages.

|p o m r a d e Car r: After the translation

m Congre^ will adjourn till toinor-

™V morning at llo'clock prompt. Del-

gates are requested to be here at il
to appoint a commission for the exam'

o'clock.
tion of the theses and resolutions on 1C

II wucfc

Eastern question previous m then' \M ^ ^im-ade Hunting, from South Africa, ag

Comrade Bunting: I am afraid

that some of them are dead already, and

it is therefore too late to cry Long may

they live. But, by cabling out this mes-

sage we may possibly save a feyy more

lives and we may do another thing. We

may help to burn into the bra n and into

he
y
souls

P
of those that are left such

*

hatred that they will never again com-

nromise with the bloodstained governS of General Smuts but will reUmt-

Sy carry on the fight against capit-

al

This is peahaps the first time that tho

Comnteni h shad a chance to intervene

Kth AMcan politics ^out^cur-
,.in,v Hip risk of getting itselt aisui

At
g
tms stage when "disturbances

akin-%lace\nd protests are being made

St the actions of the govenm**
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the Comintern has the opportunity of

gaining the respect and esteem of the

South African workers.

I hope that this resolution will be cab-

led out to South Africa with this in view-

Comrade Carr: The Presidium pro-

poses to adopt this resolution without dis-

cussion... The resolution is carried unan-

imously.

Resolution On The Executions
in South Africa.

The Fourth Congress of the Communist

International has received the news that

the South African Government of General

gluts' has executed four workers for ha-

ywo- defended themselves during the mine

workers' strike against the violence of

the government of Lackeys in the service

of gold and diamond mining capital.

Comrade Sullivan in his speech at the.

Plenum on November 12th (see Bulletin

Ao 7, English edition, page 3), made a

strongly worded attack againts the organ

of the Workers Party—"The Worker"—
quoting a passage of an article in that

paper, and took upon himself to present

Uiv. article in question to the American
Commission. After reading the article,

the Commission declares that the passage

in question, taken in conjunction with the

YORKERS OF THE WORLD. UNITE!

a.«««— - " ij «ractpr»

in reality it does not hesitate toV^
in order to suppress the working?!
movement. \

to c%
The Fourth Congress sends w

greetings to the South African ^n?1*1

It is convinced that not only thev
r
f

not give up their fight, but that LSI
contrary they will learn how to drawX"
native workers too into the striW
against South African Capitalism fy'
thereby ensure common and final y\M
ry. In this struggle the South AJriJ
workers may rely upon the help q{ 1
Communist International, which M
upon them as on e of its outposts.

The session closed at 4jo P. y\.

LLET
CGNGRESS OF THE COMMUNIST L

Moscow. December 2nd, 1922.

Twenty First Session.

November 24th.

C h a i r m a n: Comrade Kolaroff.

Contents:

^Report on the Agrarian Question". By Comrade Varga.

[pea lv e r -. Varga, Renaud Jean, Teodorvitch, Joss, Rieux, Pauker.

context,hasquite an opposite moaningtotfcfl

attached to it by '
: ft ro. TH

I ; ]

condemns the. i

which has rendered tin- gn atest

in the spreading ol Cmnmui
America — lias been (rented hy <

Sullivan,

The A in c r i c a n eo m m i
ssionj

J'ablishod by Iho Press Bureau of the Fourth Congress of the Comintern. Moscow. -•

Tinted:
W

iQth Government lYiulory "The Red Proletarian." Number of conies pH"

Knlaro i' I: I declare the session open.

fee order of the day is Agrarian question.

ade Varga has the floor.

Vargr: Hungary—The Vgrarian que-

Lion was thoroughly discussed at the

[*ross oi i In* (.
1ommunisl Lnter-

il. We adopted theses which even

few form the basis ot our work. The
in ol aetion proposed )>.v the agra-

•i is mi! o change from
dieses, but are complementary to

These additions are made neces-

'\ the historical changes which
ikon place iii the last two ywv^.

^ the Second Congress we were all

Sj.vincei1 !lla1 the evolution would rap-

fv spread Westward. It was the peri-
"' lh " victorious advance of the Rus

J

;

U1

V
r,n V '" I'oland, of the spread of

;= '"nnnmist movement in all Kurope;

Ev«i ai
r l][{ ' impression of an imminent

v,.;;'

11N. the theses formulated by the

f,„. V 1 Egress were prepared especially

il,,,.'
' ^mediate conquest of power. To-

|!iesUf
S0(

' Lhat the timn for the con-

'•

no|
' Power in the European countries

,i ilt
"° .'^u- as we thought, and we are

jtog
{

r' {l with the necessity of recrui-

S
lh

bassos into our ranks and onlarg-

His M
rmios ° r the Communist Party.

lU !

!a l

?
the 1,;lsis ol the Vniicd

oi the present program ol

agrarian action. To secure the success of

our movement, to set up the dictatorship

of the proletariat, we must gain the

active help of the large masses of the

peasant population and neutralise ano-

ther section of it. We must realise that

we were not the only ones \vho have

learned from the Russian revolution, —
the bourgeoisie has also learned much.

The Russian dictatorship has shown the

bourgeoisie the magnitude of the danger

which menaces it. it no longer believes

that the dictatorship of the proletariat

is a passing phase, and it guards against

tins. There is no longer any possibility

f the overthrow of the bourgeoisie by

a small revolutionary group.

li our goal, then, is to win over a

certain section of the peasantry and to

neutralise another, the first thing we

have to do is to determine the methods

of our work. This method can oe non^

other than to participate in the,st.niggles

of that section of the peasantry, the

winning ox^v of these groups cannol

accomplished by the mere drawing up ol

a program, in general, these groups di-

strust the Communist Party. Et is no.

sufficient I i draw up a good program

approach them; it is absolutely necessarj

to convince them of our interest in thei

welfare and to destroy their distrust of

t


